ICTAS ERC Workshop

Tuesday, August 30
1 – 5 p.m.
310 Kelly Hall

ICTAS is hosting this workshop in preparation for the 2017 – 2018 NSF ERC competition cycle, and may offer limited seed funding to select Virginia Tech teams.

Agenda

1:00 – 1:20 p.m.
Introduction to ICTAS ERC
Shashank Priya

1:20 – 1:50
Director, TANMS ERC
Greg Carmen, UCLA

1:50 – 2:20
Director, ASSIST ERC
Veena Misra, NCSU

2:20 – 3:30
Panel Discussion
Beth Tranter, Jack Lesko, Alex Leonessa, Tim Long, Randy Heflin, Bev Watford

3:30 – 3:50
ERC Educational Component
Vinod Lohani

3:50 – 4:00
ERC Evaluation Component
Steve Culver

4:00 – 5:00
Teaming Opportunity
Attendees talk for 1 – 2 minutes about their research and potential ERC topic

Register here by August 25: http://www.ictas.vt.edu/forms/?page_id=335
For more information, contact Jennifer Cacciola: (540) 231-5244 | jcacciola@vt.edu